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Keynote Speaker:

Sherron Watkins
ENRON Whistleblower

E

thicSpace is the only business ethics focused conference based in the Midwest.

Presented by the Business Ethics Alliance, a nonprofit organization whose mission
is to build leadership, strengthen organizations, and elevate Greater Omaha through
positive, practical business ethics education.
The EthicSpace conference concentrates on the mission of the Business Ethics
Alliance into a one-day event that helps organizations be more ethics-focused the
other 364 days of the year.
EthicSpace's goal is to provide attendees with practical tips and tools that will help
them to create work environments where people feel valued, respected,
appreciated, and heard.
Through a culmination of engaging speakers, interactive presentations and
workshops, and high-value networking opportunities with other ethics focused
individuals; EthicSpace is a conference unlike any other!

OCTOBER 13, 2022 @ 7:30am-2:00pm

Our goals for this year's EthicSpace Conference are:

To highlight the importance of ethical decision-making and psychological
safety as it relates to creating a culture of success and trust
To examine the ethical decisions and dilemmas that led to the Enron
collapse to avoid repeating the same mistakes
To identify best practices for making ethical decisions and communicating
in a manner that helps everyone feel valued, respected, appreciated, and
heard

EthicSpace Itinerary

conference speakers

7:30am-8:20am: Registration & Networking
8:20am-9:05am: Welcome & Remarks
9:05am-9:15am: Break
9:15am-10:15am: (breakout rooms 213/214)
10:15am-10:25am: Break

Dr. Erin Bass
University of Nebraska at Omaha
Ethical Decision Making

10:25am-11:25am: (breakout rooms 215/216)
11:25am-11:35am: Break
11:35am-12:15pm: Lunch
12:15pm-1:45pm: Keynote Speaker
1:45pm-2:00pm: Closing

Dr. Erika Kirby
Creighton University
Communication and Cultivating a Culture of Trust

Keynote speaker
TIME magazine named Sherron, along with
two others, Coleen Rowley of the FBI and
Cynthia Cooper of WorldCom, as their 2002
Persons of the Year, for being “people who
did right just by doing their jobs rightly.”
TIME magazine concluded that “Democratic
capitalism requires that people trust in the
integrity of public and private institutions
alike. As whistle-blowers, these three
became fail-safe systems that did not fail.
For believing—really believing—that the
truth is one thing that must not be moved
off the books, and for stepping in to make
sure that it wasn´t, they have been chosen
by TIME as its Persons of the Year for 2002.”

Sherron Watkins
Sherron Watkins is the former Vice President of
Enron Corporation who alerted then-CEO Ken Lay in
August 2001 to accounting irregularities within the
company, warning him that Enron ‘might implode in a
wave of accounting scandals.’ She has testified
before Congressional Committees from the House
and Senate investigating Enron’s demise. Ms. Watkins
has been lauded in the press for her courageous
actions.

speaker sponsors:

Benefits

Speaker
$15,000
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Media sponsor

BENEFITS

ROLE

Opportunity to feature your organization to an influential audience
On-stage moment (Limited to 5 minutes)
Listing as Media Sponsor on marketing collaterals related to EthicSpace
6 tickets to EthicSpace
Full-page ad in event program
Signage at venue
Link to company website from EthicSpace website
Company promo played during EthicSpace (to be submitted by company)
Complimentary insert in all gift bags

Promote EthicSpace extensively in the related digital media outlets and in print, if print publication
Commitment of media coverage of EthicSpace before, during, and after the event
Listing of pre- and post-event on all the social media networks where you have a presence (provide event recap via
photo story)
Placing the EthicSpace e-banner on the company website and other related websites
Increasing the media exposure of EthicSpace in all media channels and outlets associated with your organization to
promote decision makers' attendance
Interview event organizers and various honorees

RADIO sponsor

BENEFITS

ROLE

Opportunity to feature your organization to an influential audience
Listing as Radio Sponsor on marketing collaterals related to EthicSpace
4 tickets to EthicSpace
Full-page ad in event program
Signage at venue
Link to company website from EthicSpace website
Company promo played during EthicSpace (to be submitted by company)
Complimentary insert in all gift bags

Promote EthicSpace extensively in the related digital media outlets and in print, if print publication
Commitment of media coverage of EthicSpace before the event, including (2) two radio interviews
Listing of pre-and post-event on all the social media networks where you have a presence (provide event recap via
photo story)
Placing the EthicSpace e-banner on the company website and other related websites
Increasing the media exposure of EthicSpace in all media channels and outlets associated with your organization to
promote decision makers' attendance
Interview event organizers and various honorees

Advertising sponsor

BENEFITS

ROLE

Opportunity to feature your organization to an influential audience
Listing as Advertising Sponsor on marketing collaterals related to EthicSpace
2 tickets to EthicSpace
Full-page ad in event program
Signage at venue
Name recognition on social media
Link to company website from EthicSpace website
Complimentary insert in all gift bags

Promote EthicSpace extensively in the related digital media outlets and in print, if print publication
Commitment of media coverage of EthicSpace before, during, and after the event
Listing of pre- and post-event on all the social media networks where you have a presence (provide event recap via
photo story)
Placing the EthicSpace e-banner on the company website and other related websites
Increasing the media exposure of EthicSpace in all media channels and outlets associated with your organization to
promote decision makers' attendance
Interview event organizers and various honorees

Print sponsor

BENEFITS

ROLE

Opportunity to feature your organization to an influential audience
Listing as Print Sponsor on marketing collaterals related to EthicSpace
2 tickets to EthicSpace
Full-page ad in event program
Signage at venue
Name recognition on social media
Link to company website from EthicSpace website
Complimentary insert in all gift bags

Print save the dates, invitations, programs and signage

Breakout sponsor - $2,500

BENEFITS

Exclusive signage on screen
Verbal recognition preceding the event
Logo in conference agenda
Place promotional materials at tables/chairs
Clickable logo on EthicSpace website

Sponsoring EthicSpace shows your employees that you are committed to ethical excellence
and recognize that an Ethical Omaha is good for all business
Join these Trustee organizations as a sponsor of EthicSpace

For more information visit
605 N. 20th Street | Heider Suite 3029 | Omaha, NE 68178
402.280.2235
www.businessethicsalliance.org

www.ethicspace.org

